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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections
Creator: Reynolds, Frank W.
Title: Frank W. Reynolds Lobster Account Books
ID: SpC MS 1133.sc
Date [inclusive]: 1929-1932
Physical
Description:
2 Volumes (11 x 18 cm) 
Language of the
Material:
English .
Abstract: Account books of Frank W. Reynolds, a lobsterman from
Addison, Maine. Collection also includes Reynolds' Maine
fishermen's license for 1931.
Preferred Citation
Frank W. Reynolds Lobster Account Books, SpC MS 1133 sc, Raymond H. Fogler Library
Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Contents
Account books of a lobsterman from Addison, Maine. For each date included, the books list
number of lobsters caught, their weight and price per pound, the gallons of gas used and its
price, and the number of bushels of bait used and its price per bushel. Collection also includes
Reynolds' Maine fishermen's license for 1931.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll
Access Restrictions
No restrictions on access. Digital access is available in the Digital access Series [and/or]
directly through Digital Commons (https://digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/fisheries/).
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Purchased from Dana McKinney, East Machias, Me. in May 2005.
Use Restrictions
Rights assessment remains the responsibility of the researcher. No known restrictions on
publication. For information about the process and fees for obtaining higher resolution
scans or another file format, contact Special Collections.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Lobster fishers -- Maine -- Addison
• Lobsters -- Maine
• Account books
Collection Inventory
Digital Access
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Title/Description Instances
Lobster Account Book 1, Frank W. Reynolds, 1929-1930
Physical Description: 1 volume 
Digital Object: Lobster Account Book 1, Frank W.
Reynolds, 1929-1930
Conditions Governing Access:
Conditions Governing Access
Digital access is available in the Digital access Series
[and/or] directly through Digital Commons (https://
digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/fisheries/).
Conditions Governing Use:
Conditions Governing Use
Rights assessment remains the responsibility of the
researcher. No known restrictions on publication. For
information about the process and fees for obtaining
higher resolution scans or another file format, contact
Special Collections.
Lobster Account Book 2, Frank W. Reynolds, 1931-1932
Physical Description: 1 volume 
Digital Object: Lobster Account Book 2, Frank W.
Reynolds, 1931-1932
Conditions Governing Access:
Conditions Governing Access
Digital access is available in the Digital access Series
[and/or] directly through Digital Commons (https://
digitalcommons.library.umaine.edu/fisheries/).
Conditions Governing Use:
Conditions Governing Use
Rights assessment remains the responsibility of the
researcher. No known restrictions on publication. For
information about the process and fees for obtaining
higher resolution scans or another file format, contact
Special Collections.
^ Return to Table of Contents
